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Taft Hurls Bomb Into the Roosevelt, CampPolice Plan Raid
On Do-Nothing Gents

Mayer Geary Sees 
Need of Traffic Expert
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SOUTH RENFREW ELECTION 
WILL COST OVER $100,000

Roblin Overlooks School
Issue at Le Pas Meeting

4u. s. presidential situation»,
y :<

I

Taft Throws Down Gage of Battle to 
Roosevelt and Progressives—The 

President Calls Latter Neurotics

f
mm.

o L.BPAS, Keewatin, Fdb. 17.—lent night Premier Roblin arrived here 
with a dozen friends. He addressed a public meeting last night, but there 
was no political significance to his utterances.

It was expected he would announce bis policy on separate schools in 
the new territory, and the boundaries, but he djd not touch the school ques
tion, and merely referred Incidentally to the boundaries.

Premier Roblin thanked- the citizens and congratulated them .on the 
oholce of the town site. He thought It his duty to consult the people of the 
new territory.

Both governments had arrived at an understanding on the boundary 
question, and be promised when the Manitoba House met, Feb. 22, a meas
ure would be passed Wor representation of the new territory byr one new 
member. The things asked for In the. address would be granted as condi
tions would warrant

mBoth Parties Fighting Hard 
—Laurier, Roche, Hearst 
Hazen, Foster and Pelletier 
To Speak in Riding—Cor
ruption Rife,
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Eight Republican Governors Urge Roosevelt's Nomina
tion—Ex-Governor Folk Withdraws, Giving Champ 

Clark Full Sway in Missouri—Democrats Badly 
Divided on Tariff and Money Trust Issues*
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OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—As In]
•D elections, both sides seem to be con
fident of succese in the South Renfrew 
«*bt. From the Liberal standpoint it
ts claimed that the Hon. George Ora- _____

TitÏÏHSH ! ! CITY RELIEF OFFICE WILL
i GEwH^YWfSrrHFPonR

fight determined to win. and they have W Mil | fl IJ | UPj £ liLi IvUK "" ---------------- - ' It is a powerful appeal to She mate conservatism of the most conser-
etrslned every nerve In the expectation ! If. » th-; ... " vative country in the world. It might have been delivered with telling ef-
of doing *o. They have splendid orga- ! 1 ^ ” UdtignierS j feet by Orover pieveland twenty years ago, against the Populism, wbo were
nlsatlon, liberal funds, and are backed /v.. M._ xi/i__li_j flri— n„,{-l n( Hie Son fhsroeil 'T’n P-ntriA* T-î-x—» Progressives of their day. Will it have the same weight directed at" £ Z fedwal government. The big ». ™ ^, JÎ, • ^ B „ - u charged 1 O F'rOVldC Home , this Mme against a sentiment nationwide, and addrossêd nôt to a section of
” , _„Hv h.ve heard in ’ ' $17.50 lor Piece of Glass in Coffin to Permit His Wife to See Fr»r Tmtxor-il» RaVC tlie Pe»Ple suffering temporarily financial distress, but to the country at
SSÎrîÆÏÏr 2T nï ! ----------------------- 1 th. Face of Ha, B., Who Died in th. Mation Hcpital. * ” B°yS “<«-* »"*>* °< •—« .
will be spared in winning the trick next ■ p, Maloney. Conservative candidate The rapacity of some of the under- of the Danforth-road, and there he Ca f . - That the president and Ms predecessor are coming to close quarters
Thursday. j in South Renfrew. takers emnloved to* bury the friends bullt a pretty little cottage, No 5 Oert- " T cieven-year-oid Degenerate 1* evidenced alike by a recent article In The “Outlook," the magazine of

One Hundred Dollars for Votes. | ~—-------- —-------------- ——-—-—-f, . , - ... h._ drlven rude-piace. Work waa sometimes Committed to Common Jail which Col. Roosevelt Is contributing editor, and by the president’s New

rrtfjrirartL-.I ]||j| MM ml ;r kstî »■*»•>-..** «Is».*»t-ts:æsisss

rati, for it was fought out on Sept. 2L^ÿ^gs» W Rellef oaicer coyi* andthe mayor's A Jew days age tihe bill of which he conditions are such in Toronto that un progressive elements in the Republican. Party. Indirectly it compares
But It has been stated to your corres- p ■ SJ| p ni À riHAP office are Indignant at certain cases had heard nothing In the meantime an eleven-year-old imbecile boy had to : him with William McKinley, one of the last and bèst of the “frock-coat
nondent on the best authority that the LflllflL ill | | L H U | L , ,7, ________ .... came round again. This time a foot- be sent to the common jail Tuesday statesmen,” who tended somewhat to platitudes standing always upon thevotes are being sold for>Î00 eaoh. and DH V l Ï !i I HIT 111 1 1'! ** \ * ?^ ! note ?"♦'»dd®<?.: ratusHd to ÛSU-by Commissioner Starr of the ' of an unalterable-constitution. It declares that the people have come
luersidT will be in apposition to ' UnlllL U^U I flMUL ^ are determined to do their utmost ^ntatonce/' ThabmwasUkethe ^em,Ç0un bocaux no other place |t0 President Taft rather as an interpreter of the lews, than as

^ _ . ... .___ %. , „ duct / }, ■ ! meet it and did not know what to do wealthy cltyXtlktBsed an inunedlete, ever-growing belief thruout the country that when human rights clashis reckoned thatthii *ng Men Who Opposed^Vitalizing When the three-year-old eon of j He went to see Relief Officer Coyle! and vigorous wavaofWignation. withproperty rights that the claims of humanity must prevail. And fin-
alone will cost In the neighborhood of ^ X, _ b Charle. Jon„. En_,..h laborer but| who communicated with the undertak- Nowgju.t one week ISér ..the first ally It is said:
^60.000. The electc.rate are on the look- l6mD6ranC6 FOTCBS FdrPfl- „ , . .' . g , ! ing firm. It was explained to him that Publication of the facts a prominent “The people of the country baw come to regard the president as

m„k, ,h„ best of tug!, privilege ' H UIUCO 1 Ur 'U a »Kort time In the country, died In the tkere had been » glass In the coffin society, woman has undertaken onb^-L beta* interested more in the machinery of government than In the pro-
» 7 litical Artinn f!ritici7pd' Isolation Hospital of diphtheria and and hence the additional expense, but bulf of a society of which she is a ^nion t7cr*,a1^^nd c.7sL?.”Ue •Ult , ' ,AC’I0I,> vriticizeav „ lpHlt .. j.... ... ’IT'S, f»<*«5aSS&K8S,1 SStKtitSS.I^d'jfctaS

L pariia- by Alliance Memfcre, . > «» .... « ». n™ W.“IS .Ï4S ;.y jg «g». <f

..tnmmr men from Ottawa -_7___________ h xd broken three of his ribs while driv- and met the second partner. He ex- institution and to immediately set ! turn tag desert land» into a region of homes, the ouestlort of decent
tnentary newspaper men irom plained that be had been ^ld by Re- ab°ut raising funds for the eetabUsh- hours of labor and adequate wages, the Question of lyrecMng,. th*
were in Renfrew and were mistaken by ‘Same old farce.” is a common critic- I “* ®°n ana nl8 wlIe WM lief Officer Taylor at the time that the ment of such an institution. This question of pure food the Question of-the protection o.f children—on

ÎÏSr.wm»-*™. *r »... »... Th,r,.77™°L.„t « ». 1 “W w ». P..IU» *d — .... .. aSi£JfeS5t-'S&*,JS! hT S WtffV&A $4hs*8 „ *#*• '» tf Ai WW.MMM WtiB ».

The Libérât' party has had offers of formulated, but because the mênwhô tak« 11 a« undertaker In the east end. never had 5, do with one before and Ooverodr Chambers inWjail hospital. <X»ns«Dt of Mr. Roqsevelt, and. Ip- it occur phrases which
assistance from all parts of the coun- ,opposed vitalizing them were placed He was Xold to tell them that the order that he did not know that the little bit 'tilled Commissioner Starr and pro- : savor 0f bis peculiar style. Other attacks upon Mr, Taft .have come from: 
. ,n ~ ï. n,> -ant of money^ntrol of the party war chest covered burial the ground and the ot glass for the mother to have a last tested her willingness to give up all the supporters of Mr. Roosevelt, and the big movement now On foot is totty and there to no nant of monçy , mitahinery. _ : Mffln ™ ^ look at the face of her little child as It her time to the detention and proper array all Progressives against the president. It Is to the letter's credit
amongst them. They seem to be de- i Controller J. ÇL McCarthy, whose mo- Gi.m r„f#ln was lowered into its grave and the car- ca*® hfthe ^y et his home. She ad- that he frankly meets the issue tendered to film, and Is ready to fight Mr.
term toed to have the Horn. George tlon for a special committee on political . _ . . .u . . rUge were to add «weight of $17.86 to bis ™ltted, that «he was 1M able to do this Roosevelt In the convention or Mr Bryan at the' poll's on ground of theirGraham back lft the Dominion Par- action was fought by the old executive »• went to the «^re of the, firm and b“^en ol need and grief. He ex- financially but declared that she was ^ ^iectiOD LawyeMlke toe seize. upon the Initiative thT referndum
Graham back in me wu and adopted in spite of them, in an in- aaw a young man who asked him what niained further that Relief Officer Tay- toady to undertake any burden to get . i uee 7~lz~7 7P, Tne Initiative, the referndumlisaient, Slr\ Wilfrid will go down to tervlew with The Sunday World, took 7lnd ot a coffin he would Hke. Noth- now said that the order had^co^ed her child out of the common jail. » iaBd the °* ^*®e Feak.W»Ints In the case for the Progressives,
speak at Areprior next Monday and a roseate view of the "dry” situation, 'ing was said about additional cost. He. everything F Will Provide Nurs# . and assails them with arguments likely to appeal to thoughtful men. The

w«lty>*dav which to a-pariia- But 016 leader of the insurgent élément 8atd that he did not care much what a New Propoattlon. i On top of this came the offer of Mrs. i extreme Progressives are denounced by the president as "neurotics.”
. AT, 7^, d-v hpff,— : at the convention made some notable *ort ot a coffin he.got save that he] The undertaker considered the matter J- Fraser Macdonald, 140 Madison- In the Lincoln Day speech at New

mentary holiday, and the day before admlg8ionB. V would like to ha^ a glass in the front ' Y^und^k» ronM^d toe ntatter avenue on behalf ' lbe Re^”t York, already referred to, the presi-
polllng the constituency will be flood- ( Controller McCarthy said: “It was A 90 that “the Missus could see the kid ,,0 be(ore March Pwe will ^e- Chapter of the Daughters of the *m- dent said:—
ed with members of parliament and : splendid and enthusiastic convention, before It was lowered Into the grave." | . , the other .750” Jones could not Fire, of which she Is regent, to provirt- cabinet ministers, who are to speak the deliverances adopted are to<he He was told that this would be “all-1^ !„<, «Sd eo and. at ILt toe un- » Dur« to assist the mother to care 
capinet ministers, wuu r- direction of aggressive work. right.” Asked from what place the ^7,, J7, 1 77, for the boy at his home and her
in favor of the candidates. r “The policy odrpted did niA mean the funeral was to be held, he said, “The .7 7... s on th f Douncement of her intention to forth-

The result of the election moans much ; formation of a third party or of a dis- Missus is too sick to go to the hospital." ' ....... ,, ! with set about gathering funds for the
for the Ltoeral party, because Hon. jt nctly1 electoral temperance organlza- , He was once more told that this would {bablH: Rebate of *7.50 If paid on or C8tabllshmtnt of a prcper lnsUtution
«er,rre Graham is designated as the i ..7 , . „ . , be “all right.” No mention was made Tb„. 7^. z r^n„„ ' for the care of such cases.
George Graham is designates as uk , -It dld mean an organized effort for of additional cost and the citv or- ^7ha> wa* »U there was to 1L Jones yeveral opt„ion8 bave been exnress-
aext Liberal leader. For that reason . the election as members of the leglela- d accented it being the usual lt^ught ^at that was an arrange- ed t beg, method ( egtabilsh.
the eyes of aU Canada are focussed ture of Liberals and Conservatives .thfv. 'thi. ment with the rellef office and *10 was ,77,7 conducting such l
upon the result, and the defeat of the favorable to the platform of the al- 7, t^ebu^* order cover a!l better than *17.50, so he went away to k?us“ or irnb^Ue cbfldrL ll!nvlro
ex-minister of ’fallways would create lia nee.” , • j The funeral t^ktLe Jones and hI«'little home-with this .burden still of “option thAl k AbooW T«"à
much vexation In the Liberal ranks “Does It mean, as stated In 8°me h,, Jif* the on his shoulders and on his heart, I branch of the city's new gênerai hr,/
and be a sore blow to the ex-premier, quarters, that the alliance will see that ] t^1 the a^Nnroev remè " Tb6 matter came to be known, how-j titY}Çand that It^iould be* a*^art of
His interest in the election la very a temperance candidate is put up fn te£ m 5,.îî-ïïra ever‘ and one man, who heard of It, the new building w hfle others s^.h^t
keen. He Is watching every move. He theNlrst by-election 7" ! ^,h„r I 8al<l to The Sunday World: 1 iishotidheconductld
hag also gone so far as to break an “ No decision has been arrived at on , a other child was bom. I "If the undertaker Will take that bill ^ith th h^snital but that’the hîm^nS 1
unwritten law, that no leader of party that point yet." said Mr. McCarthy'. ] On May 2, he received a bill from the Into court I will have a. lawyer to fight ghouId be ascoarate T me bldng
take part In a by-election as in Eng- “Is the question of action in a con- ; undertaking firm for *17.50. The Items It out. I do not think be can collect ; g,t «7 institution
land. His trip to Arnprlor shows his slituency to be left as In the past te were: To coffin, *10; to conveyance, ! U, but if that firm would like to fight ' ,, ,7 . ]
anxiety on the score of Mr. Graham's the local temperance people, or wtl) the *4; to one carriage, *8; and to grave it In the court, I ask nothing better tne °™
return. central executive take the initiatlve7" *5.50. The total was *22.50. against than to fight the other side of it. People ^ .

Next , week wUl be a big one in the "I cannot say,” was Mr. McCarthy s j which was a credit of *6 for the city will then know who U wa» that chose ,7 , .,r tb,e I
final stage of the South Renfrew cam- reply. j order which has always covered the en- this way to-try and wrest a few paltry 7°C U7tocatton as
paign. On Monday afternoon Sir WU- From other sources the view- was tire expenses for a child's funeral paid dollars from a man, poor and already i\?b 7.nb.t «C.,, .iJj?F, w , .. puEposc- :
frld Laurier speaks at Eganvllle and given that for the next ten months the , by the city. bowed with grief.” « Jbe Burn- ,
in the evening at Arnprlor. On Tues- machinery of the alliance will he worK- j Starts New Home. Jones has been heartened by this ï!^nïflU, ^reesent ^ene[al
day Hon. Dr. Roche and Hon. W. H. ed full time for Ideal option, and that , The father thought that it was a mis- friendly counsel and will let his friend ^ard^r d^mrift^t ^,7)n^e™^jr 
Hearst will be heard at Eganvllle. the re-elected o d executive will throw , ^ and went on worHlng when hek fight It out for hlm. ! L I
Hon. Mr. Hearst and Hon. J. D. Hazen the onus of political action on the local cou)d zet work to do. setting up a new] The piece Of glass which let this b^t d ‘o Hits use. The sjggestlons
address a meeting In Renfrew Wed- executlv^. as they huxe done. home for hls new child and sustaining mother look a last time upon the face bL been im dto^ttn^v^lce
nesday, while Hon, George E. Foster why ®ut8poken l°cal .ndependent dry* hl8 wlfe and hlg father. He had leased of her dead first-born might «aiilyr^r ‘7
ArnnHor11- L P' PcUeUcr be 11 farce/' a plot of land off Pape-arenue north have been supplied for fifty cents. ^‘once for the carc ^f Luch4

-------- ■1----------------------- ' " ' — — the need for which Is becoming dally
mere apparent and urgent.

Two men were committed for trial 
from police court on Friday morning 
upon the' charge of having carqul 
knowledge of an Idiot girl who haxl 
she been sooner confined In' such an 1 

j institution would have been removed 
: for such danger. Now she is about 
1 to become a mother and one more step 
' in the checking of the spread of menttil 
' Regeneration has been neglected. The 
; girl in respect of whom a policeman 

is charged with rape alleged to have ' 
teen committed in a public park Is also ;

: sold <0 be a Barnardo girl of feeble In- >
; tellect.

Mrs. Macdonald will receive contri
butions at her home. 140 Madlson- 
5venue, us will Mrs. Reginald Capreol,
10'. ftpadtna-roed, ond Mrs. F. It.

! Wood', SI East Blovr-street.
I Macdonald has arked Tt,e Sunday 
World to urge upon those who con
template giving that they will he help
ing to meet, a crying need and that 
contributions, no matter how small, 
will be welcomed and to say that such 
contributions will be announced

m m-y i m I
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—The president's speech on L1B- 

! coin day to the Republican club's of New York continues to excite atten- 
! tlon, and was probably the most striking Incident in the presidential con-
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■ '"There are those who look upon the 
present situation as one full Of evil 
and corruption and as a tyranny of 
concentrated wealth, and who to ap
parent despair at any ordinary reme
dy are seeking to pull down those 
things which have been regarded as 
the pillars of the temple of-freedom • 
and representative government and" to 

1 struct our whole society on some 
new principle, not definitely formulât-1 
ed, and with no intelligent or Intel- ■
1 lgtble forecasts of th# exact oosetl - 
tutlonal and statutory' résulta "to be : 
attained. With the effort to" make 
the selection of candidates, the. en-, , 
actment of legislation and the decis
ion of courts depend on the momentary 
passions of a people necessarily In
differently Informed as to the Issues 
presented, and without the 'opportuni
ty having been given them for time 
arid study and that deliberation that 
gives security and common sense to 
the government of the people, such 
extremists would hurry us Into a con- h 
dltion wblcti could find no parallel 
except In the French Revolutfon or In 
that bubbling anarchy that once char
acterized the South American repub
lics. Such extremists are not pro
gressives- they are political emotion
alists or neurotics, who bave loot that 
setae of proportion, that clear 
candid consideration of tiiefr own 

.weaknesses as a whole and that clear 
perception of the necessity for check» 
upon hasty popular action which made
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HON. JOS. E. FOLK 
Who bas retired from the presidential 
contest, thus giving Speaker Champ 
Clarke a solid delegation from Mis
souri.

cases

No Bones Broken
In 70 Foot Fall

Extending Victoria Street?. •> Traffic Expert Need - 
Says Mayor Geary

Continued on Page 7.

.The World has heard a good deal of late about the open
ing, up of Victoria-strcet. It is now before the city hall and it 
will likely go thru,)that is, up to Carlton-strcet.

But there seems to be another movement in favor of carry
ing the street on up to Bloor and even across Bloor-strect into 
Rosedale or to a junction with Yongc. One objection to this 
might be that the mysterious owners of the big block on Yongc 
and "Carlton-streets would object, as it might offset their plans 
altogether, whatever they may be.

A member of the Civic Guild, however, said that he saw 
no reason, even if the whole of the big block were to be used, 
why the extended street should not tunnel underneath the 
block and come 0(11 above Alexandcr-strect and be at the same 
time a convenience to the public and to the owners of the big 
block. - Or perhaps the owners of the block would be only too 
glad to have the street extended on the level as they would 
then have more light and could erect one or two bridges across.

Anyway, the idea spems to be gaining ground that there 
ought to be two streets thinning north and parallel with Yonge- 
street. and these are Terbulay and Victoria-streets.

THEY DON T WANT THEM.
•1HAMILTON. Feb. 17—(Special.)— 

After toppling 70 feet from the roof, of, 
a new building at the corner ot Hugh- ;

this

IConclusions Regarding a Definite 
Traffic Scheme Should Be Drawn 

From City'a Statistics.

1 ll tllljLl I Î I I I I M IIJIIIIII Ullllltf j

go to Mm1 fgS6|*
.wo ft «.h <PF>

' f■fM son and King William-streets 
morning. Mike Oroust. a Pole, was pick- ; 
ed up with none, of the hones of hls 
body broken. He was se\ èrely bruised, 

and it la feared that He is In
jured Internally. He waa taken to the 
City Hospital.

Hi

‘IMayor Geary to going to qualify for 
the Big Eyes Club.

"We need a traffic expert," oaiU 
Major Geary yesterday morning.
' We have been spending four or fivè wm Finht Extradition,
thousaud dollars a year on compiling „ ,‘9 l , 7- \
statistics, and these should be con N"EW ^ORK. beb. li. , "

ZEisSTi’i*' «* i «857» ijssssXsss .Zflni,J . „€°nClU8 0nK afad outllae a; evidenced at a hearing before Com-, 
aenmte traffic scheme to be submitted 1T,issioner Alexander to-day that Frank 
to council and passed upon.” j c. Webb and Patrick Farrell. Manbat-

Receutly, continued the mayor, the !. tan's quota to the government's recent 
citUeôB have been considering: tubes, roundup of alleged dynamite conspira- 
civic car bnes and various schemes for ! tore, will fight to the bitter end against 
suburban services. . There should be a extradition.
scheme outlined which would aim to : -f- ' *---------------- ---------- - —
give adequate transportatlou facilities --------------
to the city and the district rouml 
about. To be effective' the different 
transportation services should 
tetnatlzed into 
•chetire.

Mayor Gearj- thought 
Hydroelectric department, the water- 
•Tui 8 and tbe civic car lines should 

" j imately be combined into one large 
•üc^nmeilt’ departments, be
aln. were all big customers of the 

DJdioelcctrlp system They aH pro-!
.7’ la,K° revenues, be said, arid an i 
amalgamai ion would result 
*>omy and increased effleienyr,

y Isi 1t
*

Friendly Relations Will Re
ceive Powerful Stimulation 

by German Visit of Their 
Majesties, -

/Jk
Mrs. ■ BPS
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Is, 3 pack- 
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bo White 
ley, 6 lbs., 
I to 8 lbs, 
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Ivory or 
l 53c," Old 
[Powdered 
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E5c; C-om- 
kkes, 25c. 
B1.15.
? uniform 
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■•1.15

N F.W TORK. F»b. 17.—A cable from 
from Berlin to The New York Times says It 

I v/cfk to week fn this paper. She says Is believed that the desire for better re-
: that she with other ladles of the order la lions between Germany and Great
Intend to prosecute a" vigorous can.- Britain will receive powerful stimula-' 
p&lgn until they have met this need ,lon by the vjsit of King George and 
and that only the establishment of a> Queen Mary to Berlin In the tpring, and 
proper place for the detention and the kaiser's return visit. 

tl_. cittine h«tw».n twn care of such children which will pro- ls understood that at the request1 1 st 1 ,nc' SltttoK between two e)udc the danper of children being of the kaiser an exhaustive report of
sheriffs, hia wrists brought close to.- committed to Jail will see the end of Lord Haldane’s conversations with Qtr- 
gother hy cold sleet handcuffs, he was their efforts. I man officials is tiring drawri up. This

carried to the Li ms tone City In the change of opinions between London
Grand Trunk Montreal train. He was ----------------------------------*-----------  and Berlin foreign officesf but. while
apparently ^unconcerned about any- 1 the Anglophils here are gratified over
thing. The terrible sentence which i : the prospects of a better understanding

hanging was changed to that or life hung over htm seemed not to depress ! between the two countries, the Anglo-
shootlng James , him In the least. Late in the afternoon 1 pbils refuse to be lmpresse/1 by Mr,

. ofternonn in be ""a8 handed over to the penitentiary ] , Asqulth'p optimistic statement, and de-
■0 ,11-1 - ”^1 f j authorities and for the balance of his J ! clare that suspicion and mistrust of

j llaytcr-6trce.t,la?t spriiige. passed thru : cariliiy career will live within prison j ! British alms are still Germany’s watch-
Toronto streets Saturday-morning tor1 walls. .... ii .------ ........................... word,

• • • - - * -
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See That You Get It All:

JESSAMINE TO KINGSTONbe sys- ! 
comprehensive traffic 1 To-day*» Sun-dey World coo»l*<» 
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